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Within less than an hour, Old Master Fang and Zuo Zhongtao were sent to the apartment. 
 
However, when they arrived, Old Master Fang’s condition was worsening while Fang Yi was in a severe 
state of comatose. 
 
Chen Hao didn’t have time to chat casually with Zuo Zhongtao and instantly provided him a new 
medicinal recipe to apply it on the two patients. 
 
After that, Chen Hao went out to the streets. It was already evening by now, and that meant that the 
Young Sect Master should be heading out soon. 
 
It was very lively walking on those streets. 
 
The passersby were all immersed in the cheerful atmosphere. 
 
This Sacred Sect gave people a rather evil impression based on the name alone. 
 
What could they have done to cause so many people to worship them? 
 
Chen Hao silently deducted. 
 
Very soon, he arrived at the door of Yun Lin’s Yun Family manor. 
 
The Yun Family manor was set up to be the arrival destination of the Young Sect Master, and right now, 
it was jam-packed with people. 
 
Quite a few younger generations of the Yun Family were standing at the gates, prepared to serve the 
important guests. 
 
“You there! Why are you just walking in without permission? Who allowed you to come in here?” 
 
When Chen Hao walked in, a few young boys and girls blocked his way. 
 
“Yun Lin didn’t inform you all that I would be coming?” asked Chen Hao. 
 
“Who do you think you are, addressing my uncle by his full name? All of the important guests today are 
well-known people, and almost all of them are gentlemen over the age of fifty, at least! Little guy, I’ve 
seen a lot of people who try to cheat their way in just like you!” a teenager scolded Chen Hao fiercely. 
 
“Don’t talk to him like that. He doesn’t seem to be from around here, so maybe he just noticed that 
there were a ton of people coming in and out of our manor, saw how grand it was and just wanted to 
come in to take a look. Don’t be so mean!” at that moment, an attractive girl said as she looked at Chen 
Hao, giving him a smile. 
 
This girl probably noticed Chen Hao’s impressive figure, and most importantly, his appearance. He 
seemed pretty easygoing and gave off the impression of gracefulness. 
 
Obviously, Chen Hao had caught her eye. 
 



That would explain why she helped him out. 
 
It was the same thing as how a boy would be willing to help a pretty girl. 
 
“Would you like to go in?” the girl asked Chen Hao with a smile. 
 
She looked to be in her twenties. Her hair was tied up in a pony-tail, and she had the sweetest smile. 
 
However, Chen Hao didn’t reply to her. 
 
“How about this? We need more help inside right now, so follow me!” 
 
After she spoke, the girl pulled Chen Hao and walked into the manor. 
 
“Hmph! Yun Qing is just too kind. Sometimes, she even cries over a dying kitten or puppy. I’m guessing 
she must have pitied this little guy after I told him off! How unlike our Yun Family!” the other youngster 
said. 
 
Meanwhile, Yun Qing had already dragged Chen Hao into the manor. 
 
“This is it! That guy over there is Uncle Yun. I’ve already told him that if there’s anything to help with, 
you can lend a hand. Excuse me, I need to go greet visitors now!” Yun Qing smiled as she waved at Chen 
Hao before leaving. 
 
“Silly little girl, how can she be so different from all of the other Yuns I’ve met so far? She’s so friendly 
that it’s almost a bit too much!” Chen Hao couldn’t help but smile helplessly and think that this girl was 
rather down-to-earth. 
 
She was so friendly that he didn’t have the heart to tell her that he had come here to kill someone! 
 
There were some people one just couldn’t say no to. 
 
“You over there, did Uncle Yun ask you to help out? Come here and pour us some drinks!” 
 
At that moment, there were a lot of tables and chairs set up all around the outside of the manor. 
 
At one of the tables, there were some young men and women who were drinking and chatting, and they 
were the ones who had called him so rudely. 
 
That was because Yun Qing had brought him in, and after telling Uncle Yun about this new worker they 
had, these youngsters now knew that he was a new helping hand. 
 
Chen Hao couldn’t help but frown as he was feeling slightly agitated. 
 
However, he couldn’t turn down Yun Qing earlier because of her sheer friendliness, which sort of meant 
that he had agreed. 
 
It wouldn’t be appropriate to go back on his word now. 
 
He then stared at the gates as he walked over, picked up the cups and reluctantly poured drinks for 
these girls with heavy makeup. 



 
“Damn, young man, you’re pretty good-looking! Too bad, you’re not really my type. Only Yun Qing 
would like someone like you!” one of the girls said. 
 
“Are you Yun Qing’s toyboy?” another girl asked. 
 
“Hmph! Please, do you think that someone like him could be fit to be Yun Qing’s toyboy? My a**!” 
another girl retorted. 
 
They discussed Chen Hao for a while before switching their conversation back to its original topic. 
 
“Hahaha, I’m so happy! Finally, someone has taken my place!” 
 
One of the older girls who looked to be around Chen Hao’s age, started talking. 
 
“What are you talking about, Yun Fei?” the others asked. 
 
“Sigh. There are some things you all probably don’t know, right? Fine, since I’m in a good place now, 
there’s no harm in letting you all know!” 
 
Some of the girls started to inch closer in curiosity. 
 
“Actually, us Yuns have always had sort of a secret deal with the Young Lord of the Sacred Sect!” 
 
“What deal?” 
 
“The deal is that every year, the Young Sect Master is to be given twenty to thirty pretty girls, and 
among those girls, some of them would be from the Yun Family!” Yun Fei said. 
 
“Huh? Are you for real?” 
 
“Why would I lie? My father even told me that this time, I was one of those girls who were about to be 
given to the Young Sect Master. But three months ago, there was that really pretty girl from the Fang 
Family who came here, remember? Haha, to protect me, my father sold that girl off instead!” Yun Fei 
said. 
 
“Wow… Who would have thought that the Young Sect Master was someone like this?” 
 
“Yeah! I used to think that the Young Sect Master was perfect and innocent, but it turns out that he’s 
actually this disgusting? This is a huge secret, if it ever gets out, he’s done for! This subject is a serious 
taboo for everyone on Mo Island!” 
 
“I’m really happy either way. To be honest, this news isn’t really a secret anymore within our Yun Family 
and some others on Mo Island,” Yun Fei said. 
 
“Actually, I’ve heard rumours like those a couple of years ago, but they don’t really count as secrets!” 
another girl said. 
 
“Also, there’s something else that I’m sure you all don’t know about! My father hasn’t told this to 
anyone in the family, and I only found out because I saw it for myself!” Yun Fei whispered. 
 



At the same time, she sounded a little sad. 
 
“Yun Fei, what are you all talking about?” 
 
At that moment, Yun Qing walked in with the guys that were at the door with her just now and sat down 
cheerfully. 
 
At the same time, she waved to Chen Hao. 
 
“Yun Qing, quickly sit down and don’t interrupt! Yun Fei is telling us a secret!” 
 
“What secret?” 
 
“It’s about an incident that happened earlier this afternoon. That useless brother of mine, Yun Lang,had 
gotten himself into trouble. Do you all know Master Mo?” Yun Fei asked. 
 
“Of course we do!” 
 
“Master Mo and my brother were carried in by others through the back door! I was sneaking out 
halfway when I bumped into them!” 
 
Everyone in the Yun Family knew how bad the relationship was between Yun Fei and Yun Lang. 
 
Yun Lang was Yun Lin’s only son as well as the only heir. That was why Yun Lin constantly doted on Yun 
Lang and neglected Yun Fei. 
 
“Damn, how did Yun Lang even get injured? Furthermore, we’ve all seen how powerful Master Mo is, 
who on Mo Island could possibly beat him?” 
 
The crowd was in disbelief, and some younger guys asked in shock. 
 
“I don’t know about that. I only heard my father discussing with some of his underlings, and I think I 
heard the name ‘Young Master Chen’. From how they described him, this Young Master Chen seems to 
come from a reputable background!” Yun Fei said in a low voice. 


